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“there are NO winners in war” 
Major Geoff  Lowe RFD quoted this when speaking at the ANZAC service in Locking-
ton. 
He was called up as a National Serviceman in 1965, an Army Musician, sent to South 
Vietnam in early 1966 which established the Task Force Base at Nui Dat in Phuoc Tuy 
Province. His duty was to act as stretcher bearer/rifleman on operations while playing 
cornet in concerts for Australian and American Units as well as for the locals. He re-
turned home after 376 days. 
Major Lowe served through the ranks of Private, Lance Corporal, Corporal and Temp 
Sgt, was commissioned 2Lt in 1977 then rose to the rank of Major.  
 
Part of Major Lowe’s address included: “who we are as Australians. About 50,000 
years ago the first migrants arrived in this land, it was the stone-age…European migra-
tion started about 225 years ago and since then we have had bursts of migration. People come to Australia because it is a safe 
place, one of the best in the whole world. A way of life which we have gone to War numerous times to protect. 
Australia and New Zealand went to war in 1914 when Britain declared war on Germany, landing on Anzac Cove, Turkey, at dawn 
on 25th April 1915. The stalemate ended when it was decided that there could be no victory and the ANZACs withdrew on 17th 
December. Over 8,000 ANZACs died with 20,000 being wounded.  The Gallipoli Campaign was the beginning of true Australian 

nationhood. Following Gallipoli Australian soldiers went on to serve in France and Bel-
gium. Our nation lost over 60,000 killed with thousands more wounded before the war 
ended in 1918. 
The Second World War started in 1939 and ended 1945 when 2 nuclear bombs were 
dropped on Japanese cities. Australia was involved in every theatre and suffered 
37,000 dead. 
After that in 1951 North Korea started a war against South Korea which lasted until 
1953. 330 Australians died. Australians served in Malaya and Indonesia before we 
were committed to the Vietnam War in 1962. I served with the 5th Battalion in 1966 and 
spent 376 days there as a combat medic – one of the worst jobs. We lost over 500 
killed in that war which ended for us in 1972. Since then we have had servicemen and 
women serve in Somalia, Rwanda, Iraq, East Timor and Afghanistan. We have had 
thousands of servicemen and women serve as Peace Keepers and Observers in many 
countries worldwide. 
War is one of the worst things that we can do to each other as human beings; there are 
NO winners in war. Everyone who experiences war is seriously affected by that experi-

ence. It is not like an Xbox of Play station game where you can restart a level when you 
get killed. War is awful and all I pray for is that it won’t be necessary for our government 
to commit Australia to another. 
Anzac Day is the day that we as a community pause and commemorate all those who 
have served our country as servicemen and women in warlike conditions. Our country is 
safe and secure today because of the sacrifice made by those who have died and suf-
fered as a result of their service. We should never lose sight of the fact that this country 
is the best in the world to live in, due largely to our sailors, soldiers and airmen and 
women who have lived with the ANZAC spirit. Lest we forget.’ 

(For a complete copy of Major Lowe’s speech contact Beryl Marshall.)  
Photos…..Top - Major Geoff Lowe 
                 Left - Flag bearers 
                 Below - Marching to the Community Centre 
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Next Typing Date 
MONDAY, June 4 - Entries by 10am 

(Earlier if possible please) 
See page 2 for details 

 

This week’s Locky News was prepared by… 
Alison Stewart, Marilyn Baker 

& Lorraine Appleby 

 
Please remember to 

advertise your 
events and functions 
in the Locky News 

 
This helps our community 

to remain 
one of inclusion, 
encouragement 

and support 
 

Thanks, Alison (Editor) 
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Lockington Community News Inc. 
Contact and Publishing Details 

 

Website: www.lockingtonvic.com.au 
Email: lockynews@bigpond.com 
 

Typed Monday fortnightly, distributed the following Friday. 
Deadline: 10am on typing days, earlier if possible please. Leave items at 
our office at the Heritage Centre (through the slot).  We welcome news, 
reports and personal items, photos etc. sent in via email. Please try to 
limit file sizes to about 1000kb (1mb). 
Tel/Fax: 5486 2515 Leave a message on answering machine if office is 
unattended. 
Postal: 2-10 Market Street, Lockington, 3563 
Editor: Alison Stewart     Ph: 0417 177 807 
Casual Advertisements - must be accompanied by name, address and 
telephone number (without this information the advert cannot be printed) 

Charges: Minimum 5.5cm x 5.5cm $8.50 incl GST (Locals), $12.50 (Non 
Locals). Contact our office re larger advertisements and prices. No 
charge for non profit organizations. 
Reports - a word count limit of approx. 500 words is sufficient for most 
reports, preference will be given to shorter reports. Due to space 
limitations your report may need to be edited. 
Letters to the Editor, articles and reports should be typed or printed, and 
must show the author’s name and contact details. We do not include 
controversial political issues or party policies unless we can give equal 
space to all parties or sides of the argument. (Contact details are for 
office use only and will only be published by request.) 
Articles printed in this paper are printed in good faith and in no way 
reflect the views held by the 'Locky News' voluntary workers. We 
reserve the right to reject items deemed to be unsuitable. Any 
malicious information will be forwarded to the Police.   
All news items will be put on website unless we’re advised not to. 

 

Lockington & District Living Heritage Complex 
Complex: 5486 2515 - Open Sunday’s 1pm to 4pm or by appointment 

President: Joe Chappel 5486 2226 - Secretary: Beryl  Marshall 5486 2353 
Website: http//www.lockingtonvic.com.au 

 

Hello again, Everyone, 
Our local district newspapers throughout February, 1918, a 
century ago, seem to have carried fewer reports of casual-
ties to young people from the area who were then serving in 
the war overseas, but there were still some instances.  On 1 
February, the Rochester Express reported that Gunner Clive 
L T Bunbury, the second son of Mr Tom Bunbury of Ballen-
della, had died in Europe as a result of wounds.  A memorial 
service in his honour was being arranged to take place at the 
Ballendella Hall on 6 February.  It was also reported that 
Colour-Sergeant Soutar, of Bamawm, an ex-imperial soldier 
who was appointed at the beginning of the war as Drill In-
structor for the Victorian Troops, was currently unwell.  He 
was receiving treatment in Bendigo, but was not responding 
as satisfactorily as could be hoped. 
In other news, reported by the Rochester Express on 5 Feb-
ruary, two Diggora lads had met with separate accidents in 
helping out with farm work.  James Cahill, son of Mr Edmund 
Cahill, had sustained a severe injury to his face whilst load-
ing wheat at Colbinabbin, and George Hanley, the 16-year-
old son of Mr J S Hanley, had been kicked by a horse and 
suffered a serious flesh wound to his leg.  Both were treated 
by the Rochester doctor and were recovering.   
Other news was varied.  Having complained of Scotch and 
variegated thistles in the irrigation channels, the Bamawm 
Fruitgrowers’ Association would have been relieved to read 
in the Bendigo Independent, on 1 February, 1918, that the 
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission was already in 
the process of destroying these pest plants.  They would 
also have been pleased to learn that building of the new 
Shepparton Fruit Preserving Company factory was close to 
completion, and that the factory would begin taking in fruit for 
processing quite early in February.   
On 1 February, the Cohuna Farmers’ Weekly carried a report 
of the loss of most of the ostriches which had been taken by 
train from the Bamawm Extension Ostrich Farm to the Morn-
ington Peninsular some time earlier.  Almost all had perished 
in a fierce bushfire which raged through the Cape Schank 
area on 23 January, 1918 – a loss estimated at about 
£10,000.  About a week later, the remaining forty or so os-
triches were brought back to Bamawm Extension, again trav-
elling by train, and, on 8 February, the Rochester Express 
reported that the owner, Mr Sanderson, had taken twelve of 
the big birds by train to Mansfield, to be put on his farm 
there.      
A report in the Express on 5 February, stated that the sus-
pension of the prohibition of destruction of possums in the 
irrigation districts, which had applied in 1917, would not be 
repeated in 1918.  This decision was made because no re-
cent damage caused by possums had been detected in the 

orchards, and also because possum skins (which were sold 
in 1917, to benefit charitable or patriotic undertakings) cur-
rently had almost no commercial value.   
A thunderstorm on 29 January, 1918, had brought rainfall in 
excess of 2 inches (50 mm) to much of our district, and this 
was followed by an unpleasant spell of humid weather in the 
early part of February.  From 18 to 20 February, further 
heavy rainfall was experienced across northern Victoria 
though, luckily, as was reported in the Bendigo Independent 
on 22 February, 1918, wheat carting in the Diggora West 
district had been completed just before the heavy rains ar-
rived there.  Local growers had received an average return 
of about 18 bushels per acre, and 33,000 bags were carted 
to the Warragamba siding.  The amount of wheat delivered 
to Rochester that year had noticeably depleted since grain 
grown in the western areas was being delivered to railway 
stations on the Elmore-Cohuna rail line.  District farmers now 
prepared fallow in the hope of an early sowing for the next 
season. 
Despite the heavy rain, the social held at the MIA Hall on 22 
February, in aid of the Tennyson and Pannoomilloo branch-
es of the Red Cross, was well supported and a financial suc-
cess.  However, not all of the district news was good, and 19 
February had brought sadness for two Bamawm families.  
On that day, Mrs Cowley, the wife of Mr J C Cowley, died in 
Bendigo after having been taken to hospital there a week or 
two earlier.  She left four children, including a son who was 
serving at the front.  On the same day, Cr James Martin of 
Bamawm, lost his wife, the mother of their eight children.  He 
and Mrs Martin had two sons who were then fighting over-
seas.  Another loss felt in the district was that of Mr Andrew 
Oliver, a Diggora identity of long standing, who had moved to 
Casterton, where he died on 21 February, 1918.  Mr Oliver 
was the father-in-law of Bamawm’s Major George Rankin, 
who was then serving in Palestine.  
Reports coming from overseas, indicated that the Allied 
troops engaged in pushing the Germans back from France 
could be facing increased difficulty.  “Russian inactivity” in 
the east, due to the Russian Civil War, meant that an addi-
tional 1,600,000 Austro-German troops were now available 
to boost the German numbers on the Western Front.  For the 
Allies, this meant that too much was being asked of the sol-
diers currently at the battlefront, and here in Australia, re-
cruitment personnel were stressing the need for yet more 
enlistments.   
‘Bye until next time, 
Marg O’B 
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REMINDER… 
 

The Locky News is available to view on facebook or on line at 
www.lockingtonvic.com.au 
Please bookmark this page in your web browser. 
 

The more people who view the paper on line, the less hard copies we have 
to get printed, hence costs are kept to a minimum.  (Please remember to let 
your postie know not to leave a copy in your letter box) 
 

We can email you every fortnight when the paper is available on line, just 
send us an email to request this subscription service. 

 
lockynews@bigpond.com     

Thank you,The Editor 

Meals on 
Wheels 

 

 
To be collected 11.30 am 

 

May 7 - Bush Nursing Centre 
May 14 - Bamawm Uniting Church 
May 21 - LBU Football Club 
May 28 - St James Eve Fellowship 
June 4 - Action Group 
June 11 - St Marys 

 

Anglican Parish of 
Rochester &
Lockington 

 
St. Mary's Lockington 

Every Sunday - 11.00am 
 

Holy Trinity Rochester 
Every Sunday - 9.00am 

 
Enquiries: ph 5484 1054  

 

St James 
Community Church 

 
 

Every Sunday - 10.00 am 
 

Contacts: 
Pastor Bill Cochrane 

0427 865474 
or Edwin Keele 5484 3117 

 

 
Uniting Church 

Bamawm  
 
 

May 27 - 9.00am 
June 3 - 9.00am 

 
Contacts:  

Ray Wakefield   5486 2592 
Graeme Haines 5486 2284 

 
Catholic Church 

 

 
 

St Canice's, Lockington 
9.00 am Sunday Mass on just the 1st, 

3rd and (if there is one) 5th Sundays of 
every month 

 

St Joseph's, Rochester 
Sunday 10.30 am,12 noon (Latin Mass) 

 

Sacred Heart, Elmore 
Saturday Vigil 6.30 pm 

Acts ch 2.  When the day of Pentecost 
had fully come, they were all with one 
accord in one place v2  Suddenly there 
came a sound from heaven as of a rush-
ing mighty wind….v4   And they were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit and began to 
speak with other tongues, 
as the Spirit gave them 
utterance. 

 
 
 
 

Les Forster’s 90th Birthday 
 

Sunday 27th May 2017 
Starts at 1pm 

 
Lockington Bowls Club 

87 Pannoo Road Lockington 
 

Free entry 
Includes a light lunch and refreshments 

Come join us to celebrate 
 

Call Lorrie on 03 5486 2563 

Birth 
 

Grant and Naomi Sims welcome 
with love "Willow Eva" born on Mon-
day 14th May.  Beautiful baby sister 
for River, Shiloh and Hunter.  9th 
Grandchild for Wendy and Ken 
Sims, Pine Grove. 

Golden Wedding 
 

Geoff and Yvonne Stewart celebrat-
ed their 50

th
 wedding anniversary 

on 18
th
 May. The couple were mar-

ried at St. Mary’s Anglican Church, 
Lockington and their attendants 
were Bestman Ewan Young, 

Groomsman Chris Stewart, and 
bridesmaids Lynette Haw and Kaye 
Minard. Following their honeymoon 
in Adelaide Geoff and Yvonne set-

tled in Lockington 
and raised four chil-
dren, Deidre, Alan, 
Rodney and Kristine. 
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Eulogy - Doris Pellew Rankin  
 

Doris Rowe was born 13/11/1921 in Rochester to parents 
William & Elena Rowe. 
Fourth of seven children  4 brothers and 2 sisters. 
Bill, Bert, Ann, Gloria Wes and Brian  
Attended school at Rochester.  Lived in Moore St just 
near the Court House.  
Had a happy childhood with lots of good memories.  In 
spite of some hard times as a family. During the Depres-
sion her father lost his Grocery business because people 
could not pay their accounts and he was not prepared to 
let people with families go hungry. 
This formed her love of families and compassion for peo-
ple. 
At the age of 10 she was sent to Heathcote to live with 
her Grandmother for 12 months. As she was sick and her 
mother had just given birth to Wes, This was a sad time 
for her to be away from her family and missing playing 
with new baby brother. 
She had what was thought to be rheumatic fever which 
left her with the tremor and heart issues that plagued her 
life. 
During WW2 Bill Bert and Glorie had enlisted in the army. 
Doris was working on the telephone exchange and was 
classed as an essential service. So was not able to move 
anywhere else. 
During the floods in Rochester in 2011 she often tells of 
her experiences during the many floods. One story of her 
father having to piggy back her all the way to the ex-
change so she could work  
She turned 21 during the war. 
Her great skill and passion throughout her adult life was 
making wedding gowns. 
She had no formal Qualifications but had started making 
gowns for many Rochester girls  
She moved to Melbourne at various times to work as a 
seamstress  
Living at the Princess Mary Club  A hostel for single wom-
en at Wesley church and working at places such as Buck-
ley and Nunn. 
She would always be available to come home to care for 
family members.  Told  the story of many outings with her 
sister Ann and her nieces when they would often confuse 
the girls as hers. 
It was on one such trip home to Rochester that she met 
and later married Robert Rankin. She was booked on the 
Rochester bus, told of running late but the driver was an 
old friend of hers, Bill Iddles so he waited for her to arrive, 
the only vacant seat was next to Rob. 
They married at Wesley Church in Melbourne  in April 
1956  
She wore a grey lace over pink gown because she was 
too old to wear a traditional white gown.  
Then she moved to the Rankin family farm in Milloo. 
Doris and Rob had 2 sons Ian and Russel. 
Here she was involved with the church, and CWA.  And 
supporting Rob in his continued  involvement with local 
council, masons and country party. 
She took pride in her garden, something she could make 
her own on the farm.  Her passion for Roses and growing 
award winning Dahlias  
This love was continued in Bendigo . 
The many nieces and nephews tell of their holidays up at 
the farm. 

Lots of wonderful memories. 
The big family event  was the Rowe family picnic. This 
was  held every year at Castlemaine Gardens then later 
at Moonee Ponds. A great get together of all generations 
of the Rowe family. 
She was to lose Rob to cancer in 1978.  After his death 
she continued to support her sons as Ian ran the farm 
and Russel attended university in Bendigo and Adelaide  
She stayed involved with her many activities  still making 
many wedding dresses for most of the community. Had 
served a time on Rochester council to continue the Ran-
kin name  
In 1987 Ian married Leanne and Doris moved to Bendigo. 
For this wedding she got to make all the dresses for eve-
ryone . 
Leanne’s gown which she made from a photo taken 
through the shop window. Her gown the mother of the 
bride and bride maids as well.  
Russel was married in 1994  in Brisbane She was not 
able to make Annette’s dress but she did make her own 
dress, this dress is what the family chose to bury her in 
and is the photo on the front of the order of service.  
Ian and Leanne  have 2 children James and Elizabeth.  
Russel and Annette have 2 sons Keenan and Anson. 
Doris always enjoyed her annual visits to Queensland to 
see her family. In later years when she could not travel 
north, she always looked forward to her annual visit from 
the family, when they came down from Brisbane to visit in 
Bendigo, 
While in Bendigo she continued to make wedding gowns 
with no bought patterns  making the pattern out of  baking 
paper, using sheeting to trial the bodice and then making 
the gown. Would start with the ideas, then use her skills 
to suggest any changes to better suit the bride.  A view of 
the many  photos showed the changes in fashions over 
the 60 years of making gowns    
The last gown she made was her granddaughter Eliza-
beth’s Debutante dress,  a fair feat at 87.  This is the 
dress on her dress maker dummy. 
When in Bendigo she continued her involvement with  
CWA joining Eaglehawk branch. Continued as a member 
of the National party. 
We are here today in her church,  note the cushions at 
the alter and some of the crochet knee rugs  . 
She joined the Valkyrie group, ladies who made care 
bags for people with cancer. This combined all her joys in 
life, Sewing, helping people and friendship of others. 
In her later years she had several health issues. 4 years 
ago she had a fall and broke her leg. 
She was determined to get home to her house after this. 
And with the help of services she was able to achieve 
this. 
The family would like to acknowledge her dear friend Lyn, 
She started out visiting to help Doris with her Garden and 
has become so much more.  
Following a fall last September she finally could not man-
age at home and ended up Benetas in Eaglehawk. The 
family would like to thank the staff there for their care of 
Doris in her last months.   
She was a very strong lady, who lived by the rule if you 
have nothing good to say about someone say nothing, 
Although she was always good at communicating the fact  
if she did not approve of your actions.  
She was always proud of her sons and their families.  
She was laid to rest this morning with her beloved hus-
band Rob at Pine Grove Cemetery.  
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School News 
 
 

Cross Country/Fun Run 
Our annual Cross Country/Fun Run was held on Fri-
day 11th May. It was a gloomy, cold day but all stu-
dents tried their hardest and had a great time. Con-
gratulations to all those students that participated, 
and a special mention to those students that trav-
elled to Echuca on Friday 18th May to take part in 
the Echuca District Cross Country (Results in next 
edition) Our cross country run also included a fund-
raising event, with students getting to choose prizes 
based on the amount of money they raised. Thanks 
to everyone that fundraised, great effort! 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mother’s/Special Persons Day 
Friday May 11th also saw us celebrate all the special la-
dies in our lives. Our prep students held a Pamper morn-
ing, followed by morning tea for everyone. A huge thank 
you to all the staff who made this day so special for our 
mums. We hope our mums all had a great day. 

WARTS 
The WARTS (Writing and Reading Together) group from 
Rochester Secondary College  came back to LCS  last 
week to meet up with their buddies from the Grade 1 and 
2 class. The Grade 1 and 2 students tried their hand at 
becoming illustrators for the picture story books the Year 
9 class are writing. Before the end of term 2, the students 
will complete their books and bring them to our very excit-

ed students. 
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ACTION CLUB OF 
LOCKINGTON 

 
 

MONTHLY MEETINGS: 
1st Wednesday - Dinner at Clubrooms 

3rd Wednesday - Activity 
 
 

 President: 
Julian Pearce: 0428 844 489 

 

Secretary:  
John Wright: 0409 259 723 

 

Cricket Nets & Sports Ovals.  
Indoor Netball, Basketball, Badminton & Tennis 

 

BAMAWM  
RECREATION RESERVE 

with Indoor Stadium 
 

available for hire day and night 
Rate $8 per hour plus $2 light coin meter 
Meeting & Social Rooms for Private Hire 

Ph: Leo Tonini  
54865320        0402788583 

 
DISTRICT SERVICE CLUB 
Serving Our Community 

 
Meets 2nd & 4th Wednesdays 

Lockington Heritage Complex 
 
 

President Lion: Frank Chugg 5482 6986 
Secretary Lion: Neil Haines 5486 8220 

Coburn & Reid 
Pharmacy 

177 Annesley Street, Echuca 
 

For Deliveries of  
Medicines & Prescriptions  

 
 

Phone 5480 6011 or  
Fax 5480 2486 

Week days only 

LOCKINGTON  
COMMUNITY  

CENTRE  
 

Bookings Call 
Bev Brereton 5486 2331 
Or if you cannot contact 

Bev please phone 
Bev Pentreath 5486 2467  

LOCKINGTON  
RECREATION 

RESERVE 
  

Bookings now made with 
Donna Tink: 

54862697 or 0458 101 660 
If you cannot contact Donna, 

phone Louise Murray 
ph 5486 5338 or 04 2886 5338 

LOCKINGTON & DISTRICT  
BUSH NURSING CENTRE INC. 

Registered Number: A11551 
Caring for the Lockington Community 

 

HOURS: 8.30am to 4.30pm Mon-Fri 
 

Nursing Care & Pathology 
Doctors Tuesday 9.30am-4.30pm 

Allied Health by 
appointment 

 
 

Phone 
5486 2544 

 

NEW AND USED 
VEHICLES,   

SERVICE & PARTS 
 
 

At Echuca Toyota our Service  
Department only use genuine Toyota 

parts and accessories all technicians are 
factory trained for your peace of mind.   
So come visit the friendly professional 

team at Echuca Toyota.  
 
 

101 NORTHERN HIGHWAY ECHUCA  
PH 5482 3377 

www.echucatoyota.com.au 

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY RETAIL 

 

ECHUCA 
CHEMIST 

 

 

Beauty Products - Vitamins - 
Prescriptions - Fragrances 

 
 
 

192 HARE STREET 
 

Phone: 5482 6666 

 

DARBYTAX 
58 Lowry Street, Rochester 

 
Accounting / Tax / Audits 

 

Contact : 
Alan Darbyshire 

0419 584 060 
Email : 

darbytax@bigpond.com 

Lockington District 
Family 

Landcare Group 
President 

John Wright 0409 259 723 
Secretary 

Wendy Sims 0427 868 307 
 

Meetings…7:30 pm 
at the Bush Nursing Centre 

on the first Thursday 
of even months 

(Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct, Dec) 

HEALTH 

Trading  
hours of  
Lockington  
Branch 
 
 
Monday,  
Tuesday &  
Wednesday  
10.00am - 2.00pm 
 
Thursday & Friday 
9.30am - 12 Noon,  
12.45pm - 4.00pm 
 

For more information  
please contact  

Lockington branch on 
5486 2304 

mailto:darbytax@bigpond.com
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Ph 5483 7767  
or 0427 837767 

 

Sales of Honda & Suzuki motor-
cycles, Cox, Cub Cadet, Yardman 

and MTD mowers, Makocraft boats. 
Service of all makes and Models. 
116 Northern Highway Echuca 

Phone 54823329 

Highside Motorcycles,  
Mowers and Marine 

 

Phone/Fax 5486 2419 
Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday 

Closed Saturdays 

 

 

- BANK@POST BANKING 
- (Incl. CBA, NAB, Bendigo) 
- ELECTRONIC BILLPAY 
- Eastlink Passes & Fax Service 
- Stationery & $1 Cards 
- Prepaid mobile & internet recharge  

 
 

PENTREATH’S 
ABN 98004817243 

 
 
 

Supermarket - Hardware 
Newsagency - Liquor 

Bakery - Catering 
Elgas 

Davey Pumps Sales & 
Repairs 

Open 7 Days 

 

Phone 54862200  
fax 54862405 

Lockington Rd. Lockington 

 Servicing -  
Rochester, Elmore, 

Lockington,  
Echuca & Districts 
0418558578   

RETAIL RETAIL RETAIL 

Our financial solutions include: 
 Insurance Protection 
 Superannuation Solutions 
 Investment Strategy 
 Retirement Planning 
 Centrelink Benefits to Offset 
Your Retirement Savings 

 

486 Hargreaves Street, Bendigo. 
Phone: 5443 4388 

 

Stephen White Financial Services P/L 
is a Corporate Authorised Representative 

(ARN 236541) of NEO Financial Solutions P/L 
AFSL 385845 

WRIGHT’S 
Haulage Contractors 

& Grain Traders 
 

For all your feed grain requirements 
Bulk & General freight, fertiliser & 
Gypsum needs. 
 
 

DAVID WRIGHT 
Tel: 5486 8343    
Mob: 0428 505 609 

 
 

BAMAWM  
FARM SERVICES 

 

(Trading as PA & ML Stanford) 
 

Rural Fencing 
Mini Bobcat Hire - Rotovating;  

Site Clearing; Post Hole Digging; 
Leveling; Shed Cleaning (calves)  
 

 

"Your Second Hand" 
Phone Phil Stanford  

0429 865 424 / 5486 5424 A/H 

 
 
 

 

 
 

Matt Buckley 
0428 826 743 

Buckley 
Livestock 

Carrier 
 

(Formally Eades/Colvin Transport) 
Servicing the local district. 

 

Complete range of Jeep, Chrysler, 
Dodge and Subaru vehicles. 

Warm personalised service, so come 
visit our team or call to book your vehi-

cle in for a service. 
76 Northern Hwy., Echuca  

(opposite Toyota) 5480 3611    
www.echucajeep.com.au 

www.echucasubaru.com.au 

DEALERSHIP 

 SERVICE 
PARTS 

NEW VEHICLES 
FINANCE 

MARIA’S   CAFE 
 

13 Hopetoun St, Lockington 
Ph: 5486 2292 

* Breakfast  * Lunch 
 OPEN: Tuesday to Friday 

8.30 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 
Saturday 8.30a.m. to 2.00p.m. 

Brilliant coffee, scrumptious desserts  
(made by ‘Hann Made Sweets’),  

and the best feed in town!! 

Helen’s TakeawayHHeHeHeHeHeHeHeHeHeHeHeH llelelelelelelelelelelel n’s TaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaT kekekeekekeekek aaawawawaawaw  ayayayyy
 

11 Hopetoun Street 
Lockington 

Ph 4408 7610 
 

Open 7 days 
6:30am to 9:00pm 

Lockington District 
Business Centre Inc. 

 

Ph 5486 2683 
 

Monday to Friday 
8am to 5pm 

 

Saturday 
8am to 12:30pm 

RURAL 

http://www.echucajeep.com.au
http://www.echucasubaru.com.au
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Shire of Campaspe 
Immunisation Session 

At 
Bush Nursing Centre 

 
For adults, children and infants 

 

Will visit 
Lockington 

next on  
 

Tuesday, June 12  
 

Phone 5486 2544 for appointments. 
 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 

Tongala & District Memorial 
Aged Care Service Inc 

 

Serving the Community Since 1925 
 

R. M. McHale Hostel & Koraleigh 
Nursing Home for planned & 

emergency respite care & perma-
nent residential aged care 

 

Deakin Village – affordable rental 
Independent  Living Units 

 

Memorial Drive Retirement Village 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For further information contact: 

Sarah Tee, 
18 Purdey Street 

Tongala, Vic. 3621 
Phone:  03 5859 080 

Email: tacs@tongalas.own.net.au 
“Care in the friendly town” 

THANK YOU 
 

To our Annual Advertisers who have 
paid their accounts during last fort-

night. 
Moon Cartage 

Richy’s Spraying 
Lockington Community Centre 

 
PLEASE NOTE - ALL UNPAID AN-

NUAL ADVERTISEMENTS ARE 
NOW OVERDUE 

 
 
 
 

Collection Tins 
 

Pentreaths collection tin $3.70 

LOCKINGTON 
BOWLS CLUB 

 
The game of SCROUNGE has 
commenced and will be played 
every Wednesday starting at 1pm, 
names to be in by 12.45pm.  All  
bowlers and non-bowlers are wel-
come to participate.   Flat soled 
shoes to be worn or bare feet. 
Weather permitting this will be a 
weekly event in the coming 
months.   Anyone wanting to learn 
please come along and join in the 
fun, bowls supplied for new play-
ers. 
 
Enquiries to:  
Bev Brereton 5486 2331 

 

Cold nights...Warm fires 
Wooly socks...pretty scarves 
Hot chocolate...A good book 

Chunky sweaters...gloves & mittens 
 

Get ready… 
Winter is almost here 
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Your Local  
Dairy Cattle Specialist 

 

 Dairy Herds 
 Export Heifers 
 Cull Cows 
 Lines of Heifers 

 

LEE HAMILTON 0418 352 366 
Rochester 

 

Norm & Dot Moon  
Phone: 5486 5355 

 
 
 
 
Specialising in supply of fill and carting of- 

 Filling for Cow Lanes 
 Feed Pads 
 Gravel and Sand 
 Loam, Packing Sand and Scoria 
 

RESTDOWN ROAD, BAMAWM 

 

Richy’s Spraying 
0419 598 240 

 
 

 

Phone: 5484 1094 
 
 

For all your fertiliser needs 
including gypsum, lime & seed. 

 

Mixing Plant for individual 
blends 

 

BREAD MAKING FLOUR  

 RURAL  RURAL  RURAL 
HUMBERT  

LANDFORMING
Phone: 0428 106 132 
 

STONE’S 
DAIRY SERVICES 

  

10 Lockington Road 

 

Manager: Brett Stone 
 

Shop: 5486 2229 
Mobile: 0428 862 655 

 
Email: brett.stone@alansds.com.au 

 
 * AMMTA Accredited Technician * Vats 

* Dairy Plant Installations * Machine Tests  
* Plant & Pump Services * Dairy Supplies 

 
Fri: 10am - 5pm (closed 12 to 1pm) 

 

S & J CONTRACTING 
Bamawm 

 

 Direct Drilling - Roller Seeder 
 Hay Baling (Net) 
 Silage Baling & 
 Wrapping 
 Power Harrowing 
 Multi Discing 

Ph. 5483 2387 Mob. 0417 840 327 

 Whole Farm Plans  
 Community Drains 
 Reuse Systems 
 NVIRP Assistance & Advice 
 GPS Surveys 
 Irrigation Development Costing 

 

Phone James Schroen  5486 2262  

EXCAVATOR HIRE 

Bamawm 3561 
 

 Excavator Hire 
 Laser  
 Laser Bucket  
 Smudging 
 Truck and Trailer Hire 

for all your:- Rock, Sand, Soil & Fill. 

 
 
 

Daryl is servicing the Echuca, 
Lockington, Bamawm and  

Rochester Area 
Specialising in Fat and Store  

Cattle, Dairy and Export Heifer 
Sales 

Contact Daryl Collins 
on  0427 882 227 

 
 

Ian:   0428 505 053 
Neil:   0427 505 053 

           Luke McMahon:   0409 454 208 
Shepparton - Lindsay:   0419 520 743 

Lockington Office:        5486 2347 

 

www.maddisonlivestock.com.au 
office@maddisonlivestock.com.au 

Automated Livestock  
Feed Systems  

Sales, Service and Spares  
Grant Humbert  
0428 106 132  

 
 

 

 
Contact Greg Smith: 

G&T 
LASERING 

For all 
Your 

earthmoving 
needs 

Peter Bongiovanni E                            OCKINGTON  
          NGINEERING 

 
 

Mechanical repairs to trucks, cars, 
tractors, machinery &  

Cummins Diesel Engines 
 

Spare Parts & 
Castrol Lubricants 

 
 

Phone: 5486 2215 
Mobile: 0408 511 829 

 

27 Pannoo Road Lockington 
Email:lockeng27@gmail.com 

L 

mailto:office@maddisonlivestock.com.au
mailto:lockeng27@gmail.com
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DORMAN’S 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS P/L 

 
382 HIGH STREET, ECHUCA 

 
 ALL TYPES OF  

ELECTRICAL WORK 
 

 phone:     5482 4353 
 mobile:    0428 505 301 

 
Reg. Vic 1607, NSW 35190 

 

RC & HA KILSBY 
Master Builder 

 

Housing, Renovations & 
Additions 

 

Phone: 5486 2578 
Mobile: 0428 505 702 

 

  
MBAV 5488, RBP DB-U-9157 

ACN: 007 405 978 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR &  
SOLAR GRID CONNECT  

INSTALLERS 
 

Industrial – Rural – Commercial  
Underground – Pump & Motors  

 
• Electrical Contractor with over  10 

years experience. 
• Your local solar expert using only the 

best quality products available.  
 

Call us today for a no obligation free 
quote & inspection 

 
P:  03 5486 5402 

 
M: 0427 649 363 

 
E: norleccontracting@bigpond.com  

W: www.norlecsolar.com.au      
Rec : 15607 (Vic) 161867C (NSW) 

 

TRADE            TRADE         TRADE 

G & K  AUTOMOTIVE 
 

Workshop in the 
Bamawm Area 

 

All new Equipment 
FREE Pickup and Delivery service in  

the Rochester/Lockington area. 
Call Glen Viney today 

 0428 110 071 
For a FREE no obligation quote. 

Specialists in Commercial 
and Residential Works  

including: Shower  
Screens & repairs,   

Security Doors, 
Glass Splashbacks, 

Mirrors, Wardrobe Doors, Pergola  
Enclosures, Windows & Doors.  

All glass repairs. 
 

Servicing Lockington/Bamawm 
for over 10 years 

 
Phone: 5480 6694 

18 McKenzie Road, Echuca 
www.echucaglassandaluminium.com.au 

Market Street Garage 
 

GENERAL 
SERVICING AND  
REPAIRS TO ALL 
MAKES OF CARS 

 
 PHONE CON PEPPAS 

0401 378 022 
 

28 Market Street Lockington
(300meters from 

theHeritage Complex) 
Mon - Fri: 9.00am - 4.00pm 

Supply and fit timber & aluminium 
• Windows     • Security Doors    
• Flyscreens • Shower Screens  
• Sliding Wardrobe Doors 
• Splash Backs 
• Residential Locksmithing 
 

Phone 0421 839 206 
Email:  rochyglass@gmail.com 

ROCHY GLASS 
 

Glass/Glazing/Mirrors 

 

Arrowline 
Constructions 

 
- Bathrooms and Kitchens 

- Decks and Pergolas 
- Timber flooring 

- All aspects of carpentry 
 

Matt Gould  
0411 792 294 

TV ANTENNAS, CCTV 
SECURITY ALARMS, EXTRA POINTS FOR 

TV, PAY TV, INTERNET, WIFI ACCESS 
POINTS, SHED TO HOUSE INTERNET  

 

Brendan 0437 342 255 
12 Wills Street, Lockington 

brendan@anydayantennas.com 

www.briansruralfencing.com.au 

 

ANYDAY 
ANTENNAS 

mailto:rochyglass@gmail.com.au
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Tuesday 15
th
 May 2018 

LIBERAL NATIONALS 
ENSURE A BRIGHTER FUTURE 

FOR CHILDREN IN CAMPASPE REGION 
 

Leader of the Nationals and Member for Murray Plains 
Peter Walsh has said children in the Shire of Campaspe 
will have a brighter future under an elected Liberal Na-
tionals government’s plan to boost support for parents 
and children in the early years of schooling. 
The $80 million Brighter Futures Fund is a dedicated in-
vestment in lifting rural education results and closing the 
education divide between city and country students. 
Mr Walsh said the Fund was the first step in working to 
overcome the unique challenges facing rural students. 
“Where you grow up shouldn’t determine your future,” Mr 
Walsh said. 
 “We need to take action to ensure our children have the 
best start in life. 
“The Liberal Nationals will ensure our kids have a bright-
er future by investing in integrated education hubs that 
better support parents and ensure our kids reach their full 
potential – regardless of where they live.” 
The Victorian Auditor General recently found ‘there is no 
sign that the gap in performance is likely to narrow. In-
deed, in some areas of performance, the gap is getting 
wider’. 
Results of the most recent Australian Early Development 
Census show 15 of Victoria’s 20 worst performing LGAs 
for early childhood education are in rural and regional 
Victoria. 
Shadow Minister for Training, Skills and Apprenticeships 
and for Young Victorians Steph Ryan said the integrated 
education hubs will be a one-stop-shop for allied health, 
early childhood, maternal and child health services, and 
tertiary education. 
“A short-term plan won’t secure real change. We know 
real change will only happen with a dedicated genera-
tional approach,” Ms Ryan said. 
“The Premier for Melbourne’s promise to make Victoria 
the ‘education state’ ends at Melbourne’s tram tracks. 
“An elected Liberal Nationals government will do more 
than create number plate slogans. 
“It takes a village to raise a child and we’ll help build that 
village to give children in rural and regional Victoria a 
brighter future.” 

 
 Thursday 17th May 2018  

COMMUNITY HARMONY GRANTS 
NOW OPEN  

 
Multicultural groups in the Murray Plains electorate are 
being encouraged to apply for a grant to build social co-
hesion and community harmony across the electorate.  
Leader of The Nationals and Member for Murray Plains 
Peter Walsh said the Community Harmony Program 
2018 aims to provide groups with the opportunity to ac-
cess grants of up to $100,000 per annum for one or two 
years.  
“The purpose of the grants is to support all Victorians to 
have a strong sense of belonging, whatever their religion, 
ethnicity, skin colour, or cultural identity.  
“It aims to increase intercultural, inter-community, and 
interreligious interaction, engagement and understand-

ing,” Mr Walsh said.  
“We are fortunate in the Murray Plains electorate to have 
so many residents from culturally diverse backgrounds 
enriching our lives in so many ways.  
“They make an important contribution to the social, politi-
cal, cultural and economic fabric of our region,” he said.  
Applications close 12 June 2018 and further information 
is available at multicultural.vic.gov.au/grants.  
“The electorate welcomes people from a range of coun-
tries and cultures and I encourage community groups to 
use this funding to promote belonging and celebrate 
those people and cultures with the broader community.” 
 

Friday, 18th May 2018 
OPPORTUNITY TO CELEBRATE 

OUTSTANDING WOMEN 
 

Leader of The Nationals and Member for Murray Plains 
Peter Walsh has encouraged women in the Murray 
Plains electorate to recognise outstanding local peers by 
nominating them for the 2019 Victorian Honour Roll of 
Women. 
Since 2001, the Honour Roll has acknowledged and cel-
ebrated the achievements of over 600 amazing and in-
spirational Victorian women. 
Mr Walsh said the prestigious award was an excellent 
opportunity to identify female trailblazers across the Mur-
ray Plains electorate and acknowledge the contribution 
they make within their communities. 
“Our rural communities have so many local champions 
who make a positive impact on countless lives every day. 
“Nominating them for the Honour Roll recognizes the in-
spiration they have given to other women to reach and 
exceed their goals,” Mr Walsh said. 
Nominations will be accepted in any one of three catego-
ries: 
A trailblazer is an inspiring role model who may be a first 
or founder in their field.  They effectively break new 
ground and lay a foundation for women starting out in a 
traditionally male-dominated field.  This category may 
include young women and women who challenge tradi-
tional gender stereotypes, attitudes and norms. 
A local champion is a dedicated member of her communi-
ty.  They have used their skills and expertise either in a 
voluntary or professional capacity.    A local champion 
may be an unsung hero, a woman whose substantive 
contributions are deserving of wider recognition. 
A change agent is a woman who has made an enduring 
commitment that has brought about significant and last-
ing change.  They are renowned with their field of exper-
tise and have lifted the visibility of women as subject mat-
ter experts.  Through persistence and determination, a 
change agent shines a light on a particular cause, initi-
ates much needed reforms or supports a shift in public 
perception. 
Nominations for exceptional women for the Victorian Hon-
our roll of Women can be completed online at https://
www.vic.gov.au/women.html.   For further information 
contact womensleadership@dhhs.vic.gov.au 
Nominations are now open and close on 28

th
 May 2018. 

 

https://www.audit.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/20140403-Rural-Students.pdf
https://www.vic.gov.au/women.html
https://www.vic.gov.au/women.html
mailto:womensleadership@dhhs.vic.gov.au
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Shire Of Campaspe 
News 

 
OPEN FOR COMMENT 
Documents are available to view on council’s website and 
in hard copy at customer service centres. Written submis-
sions must be received by 5pm, Tuesday 5 June. 
  
2018-19 PROPOSED BUDGET 
Outlining revenue and expenditure as well as capital pro-
jects for the 2018-19 financial year. 
  
DRAFT RATING STRATEGY 
Outlining the rationale for applying fair and equitable rates 
across the shire. 
  
NATIONAL RECONCILIATION WEEK 
Community event – Monday, 28 May 
Residents are invited to a community walk along Hare 
Street to the Aquatic Reserve in celebration of Australia’s 
shared history, culture and achievements for National Rec-
onciliation Week. The walk will begin at 10am at Njernda 
(84 Hare Street) and once at the reserve, a flag raising 
ceremony will follow along with speeches. 
 
2019 KINDERGARTEN CENTRAL ENROLMENT 
From 1 May, enrolments will be open for four-year-old 
funded kindergarten and three-year-old pre-kindergarten 
programs at Echuca Central, Echuca East and Echuca 
South, Rochester, Lockington, Tongala, Gunbower, Stan-
hope, Berrimba, Pink & Blue and Goodstart Early Learning 
kindergartens. Application forms will be available from all 
council customer service centres, the kindergartens, Ma-
ternal and Child Health centres and Berrimba Childcare 
Centre. They can also be downloaded from council’s web-
site. Applications close 31 July 2018. 
  
RECYLING BIN FULL? 
Is your recycling bin chock-a-block? Did you know you can 
take it the Echuca Environment Centre on McKenzie Road, 
Echuca and swap it over, for no charge? The centre is 
open Monday to Saturday; 8am to 4.45pm and Sunday; 
10am to 3.45pm. 
  
Stay updated and get social 
Facebook @CampaspeShireCouncil 
Twitter @campaspeshire 
Instagram #campaspeshire 
  
IMMUNISATION SESSIONS 
Monday, 28 May 
Monday, 23 July 
Lockington Bush Nursing Centre 
11.30am -  12noon 
 
HIGHLY REGARDED EVENT SPECIALIST COMING TO 
ECHUCA-MOAMA! 
Murray Regional Tourism and Destination Riverina Murray, 
with support from Murray River Council and Shire of Cam-
paspe, are bringing award-winning and extremely well re-
garded tourism, marketing and event specialist Krista Hau-
ritz to Echuca-Moama to deliver a one-day workshop for 
event organisers and planners, local organising commit-
tees and event grant writers in the region.  
The one-day workshop provides the foundation for effec-
tively planning and executing an event with practical tech-
niques on grant writing, marketing and sponsorship and 
examines future critical topics like strategic direction, event 

strategies, business planning and income diversification. 
Workshop attendees leave with strategies for developing a 
business and strategic plan, grant and funding acquisition 
advice, cost-effective marketing procedures and tools to 
measure the success and impact of your event. Krista also 
supplies everyone with their own business planning and 
marketing strategy templates. 
WORKSHOP DETAILS 
Date:  Tuesday, 12 June 2018   
Venue:  Rich River Golf Club Resort, (Tatalia 3), Twenty 
Four Lane, Moama 
Time:  8.45am (for 9am start) – 4pm     
Cost:  $80 per person Morning tea and lunch provided 
Tickets:  www.murrayregionaltourism.com.au/industry-
development/training/murray-event-development-program/ 
More info:  info@mrtb.com.au 
 
NO MORE RUBBISH EVENTS  
Council has adopted a Waste Wise Events Guide aimed at 
improving recycling and reducing waste at community 
events.  
Campaspe Shire Council Deputy Mayor, Cr Vicki Neele 
said with so many organisations now seriously considering 
their environmental responsibilities, council wants to en-
sure that events held in our region are using best waste 
practices. Supporting events to be more waste wise also 
aligns with council’s commitment to environmental sustain-
ability including reducing the amount of waste going to 
landfill.  
“Events generate large volumes of waste that often ends 
up in landfill. Whilst banning single-use plastic items would 
be effective in reducing harmful waste, the focus is current-
ly on educating event organisers to minimise waste, im-
prove recycling techniques and prevent litter,” Cr Neele 
said.  
“Any event that requires waste services and is on council 
owned or managed land will need to meet the minimum 
level of certification under the Waste Wise Events Guide.”  
There are three different star ratings of certification as fol-
lows:  
1 star rating The minimum requirement that ensures 
events offer effective recycling facilities and maintain a 
litter-free environment.  
2 star rating Requires events to achieve recycling and con-
tamination targets, work to reduce food and packaging 
waste while eliminating two single-use plastic items.  
3 star rating In addition to achieving recycling and contami-
nation targets, events also must provide free water refills, 
separate organic waste collection and eliminate all single-
use plastic items.  
Events that are awarded any level of certification will be 
encouraged to use the corresponding Waste Wise logo in 
any promotion of their event.  
“With our increasing awareness of environmental sustaina-
bility, people may choose to attend an event with a high 
star rating, knowing the negative impact to the environ-
ment will be minimised,” Cr Neele said.  
Whilst there may be costs associated with meeting two 
and three star certification requirements, event organisers 
may experience savings in reducing the amount of waste 
going to landfill. Event organisers would be encouraged to 
apply for a Campaspe Community Grant to assist in the 
upgrade of their waste systems.  
The guide has been developed through council’s waste 
education program, WICKED (Waste in Campaspe – 
Know, Educate, Do), and is available on council’s website.  
To coordinate an interview or seek further information 
contact:  
Communications Unit, Sandra Ennis 5481 2203 or Bel An-
derson 5481 2825 
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LBU - Club Legend 
 

Bev Brereton 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It wouldn’t be a day at the footy without seeing Bev either 
in the canteen, on the sidelines cheering on her beloved 
Cats or even offering the umpires some advice on a deci-
sion or two. 
Bev has formed part of the LBU family forever.  Her fa-
ther, Sam Appleby, was Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Lockington Football Club for no less than 10 years and a 

committee man for many more. 
Back in 1962 the football committee at the time decided 
to establish a Ladies Committee to run the canteen side 
of the club separately. 
Bev was just 18 at the time but it didn’t stop her from put-
ting up her hand and taking on the role as the very first 
Secretary of this committee.  She has since held Ladies 
Committee roles of President, Secretary and Canteen 
Manager over her many years of involvement. 
Bev is still the go to when ordering canteen supplies for 
home games and social functions.  Out comes the little 
book and orders are placed down to the last sausage.  It’s 
known when to order extra for certain opposition clubs 
and when hosting a final. 
Bev was made a Life Member of the Lockington Bamawm 
United FNC in 1985.  It was a huge honour but unfortu-
nately fell at a time when her father was ill and he couldn’t 
be there to see her receive this prestigious award which 
he had also received only 16 years earlier. 
Bev and her husband Les togethjer with their children 
Trevor (dec), Joanne, Rohan, Narelle and Matt have al-
ways been involved at the Club.  Her children all played 
for LBU at one time or another and her youngest, Matt, 
still plays in our Reserves side. 
Her eldest daughter Joanne and two of her granddaugh-
ters, Kelsie and Larissa, also umpire  netball and were 
recently celebrated as the first ever family of three to um-
pire on the same day in the Lavington-Wangaratta match-
es. 
Bev’s most precious Club memory in recent times was 
when she was asked to hoist the premiership flag for 
LBU’s second premiership win in 2012.  She is such a 
huge part of the LBU family and she is always there to 
lend a helping hand this is why she is our Local Legend.  
Thank you Bev for everything you have done and contin-
ue to do for the Lockington Bamawm United Football Net-
ball Club. 
 

Extracted from HDFNL “Yabba” Round 5, 5th May 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lockington Senior Citizens 
Celebrate Their 49

th
 Birthday 

 
A great day was enjoyed by eleven visiting clubs to 
celebrate our 49

th
 birthday party on May 4. We were 

delighted to have Cohuna “Justuss” singing duo, 
Wendy Woods and Kerri Nicholson to entertain us. 
Betty Mustey (President) welcomed all present and 
introduced “Justuss” prior to the singing of the Na-
tional Anthem and our Theme Song. 
Winners of prizes were: Lucky Door – Betty Mustey; 
Raffles 1st

 Basket of fruit – Shirley Egan 
(Shepparton), 2

nd
 Pot plant – Jean Camello 

(Leitchville). 
After singing ‘Happy Birthday’ the birthday cake, 
which was a delicious fruit cake made by Betty 
Mustey, then iced and decorated beautifully by 
Pauline Humbert, was cut by Betty Mustey and 
Norm Bacon (Treasurer). 

Milloo CWA treated us very well with a lovey spread of 
sandwiches, slices, small cakes and sponges – ‘Very well 
done’! 
“Justuss” conveyed their appreciation for being invited 
and how they enjoyed themselves. Betty thanked every-
one for coming and the great jobs that Milloo CWA and 
“Justuss” did.  
 

Dot Pearse, Secretary. 
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LOCKINGTON GOLF CLUB  
REPORT – 21ST MAY 2018  

 
07/05: Round 4 of the Bendigo  
Pennant competition saw the Locky 
ladies go down 2/1 to the combined 

Bridgewood team in a keenly contested match.  Kathy 
Connors scored a dominant 6 and 5 victory, Helen Hayes 
lost 1-down in a tight tussle, while Phyll Macfarlane lost 4 
and 2. 
09/05: The ladies played for the Lorna Henderson  
Canadian Trophy.  Winners were Lois Chugg and Annette 
Brereton with an excellent score of 91-23-68.  Runners-up 
were Verna Clymo and Sue Harris with a solid 93-23-70.  
Nearest the pin: Annette Brereton. 
12/05: The biggest field for the season played a stable-
ford round.  The windy weather created testing conditions, 
but Will Hardess was best on course and won his first 
ever Pentreaths Supermarket Player of the Day voucher, 
as well as C Grade honours, with an excellent score of  
41 points. 
It was a Hardess quinella in C Grade, as Will’s Dad Rob 
finished runner up with his fine score of 38, ahead of Tom 
Scurrah (36).  James Hodgens finally returned to the  
winner’s circle in A Grade with a terrific score of 40 points, 
just in front of Tim Staley (39) and Andrew Harris (38). 
B Grade was won by Mark Lyons with a solid 39 points, 
with Rick Connors runner-up again with 37.  Yardstick 
balls for the next best scores: A Grade – Brett Stone 37, 
Gary Milligan 35, Mat Dennis 35; B Grade – Warrick Holt 
36, Ray Brereton 35; C Grade – Tony Brooke 36, Des 
Pentreath 35, Jayden Wright 35, Mark Holt 35. 
Nearest the pins: 7th

 – Don Muhleisen; 2
nd

 shot 13
th
 –  

Steve Holt (A), Bruce Haines (B), Des Pentreath (C);  
2

nd
 shot 18

th
 for the 6-pack smack – Mat Dennis.   

Spike’s Longest Drive on the 8
th
, sponsored by Hot ‘n’ 

Cold Plumbing – Brett Stone (A), Bruce Haines (B), Will 
Hardess (C).   
Neither the Echuca CIH eagles nest on the 3rd

, nor the 
Captain’s yardstick prize on the 16

th
 was won.  Eagles – 

Tim Staley (2
nd

), Grant Humbert (12
th
).  Encouragement 

award – Jacob Haines for a chip in birdie on the 16
th
. 

14/05: A big week of golf at Lockington started when the 
club hosted the final round of Bendigo Pennant matches.  
The Locky ladies’ team season finished on a high with a  
2-1 victory over Quarry Hill, to finish 5th

 overall in a very 
competitive division.  Annette Brereton won 4 and 3, 
Kathy Connors won 5 and 3, while Helen Hayes lost  
5 and 3. 
16/05: Stableford.  Pauline Humbert won A Grade with 33 
points, despite failing to score on 2 holes.  Best on course 
was Phyll Macfarlane who won B Grade with a fine 37 
points, ahead of Kathy Connors (35) and Helen Hayes 
(34).  Nearest the pin: A Grade – Sherryl Jones; B Grade 
– Helen Hayes. 
19/05: Stroke – 1

st
 Preliminary Round Club Champion-

ships.  The scoring was hot and it was the in-form  
Will Hardess who had a blinder 87-27-60 to win his first-
ever Monthly Medal as well as consecutive C Grade  
victories.  Runner-up was Des Pentreath with a terrific  
85-24-61. 
A Grade honours went to Kevin Humbert with a super  
75-13-62, ahead of Brett Stone with an excellent 70-6-64.  
Mark Lyons made it back-to-back wins in B Grade with a 
top round of 85-23-62, ahead of Rick Connors 82-19-63 
and Barry Graham 86-20-66. 
Yardstick balls for the next best scores:                            
A Grade – Gary Milligan 65, Grant Humbert 66;  
B Grade – Darren Carnie 66, Jeff Carnie 67;  
C Grade – Tom Scurrah 63, Don Muhleisen 65. 
Nearest the pins: 17th

 – James Hodgens; 2
nd

 shot 5
th
 – 

Brett Stone (A), Ian Haines (B), Des Pentreath (C); 2
nd

 
shot 18

th
 for the 6-pack smack – Brett Stone.  Spike’s 

Longest Drive on the 14
th
, sponsored by Hot ‘n’ Cold 

Plumbing – James Hodgens (A), Ian Maddison (B),  
Graeme Hodgens (C). 
Kevin Humbert won the 12 balls in the Echuca CIH eagles 
nest, the third time it’s been won so far this season.   
Captain Terry’s yardstick on the 16th

 continues to elude 
golfers however.  Gartside Cup qualifiers: Will Hardess, 
Kevin Humbert, Mark Lyons; standby – Tom Scurrah. 
20/05: On Sunday the club hosted the 2018 Kelly Shield 
teams event.  The ladies’ division was won by Bamawm 
(Chris Turner, Alla Mayer, Denise Newth) with an  
aggregate of 220, by just 3 shots from Lockington. 
The Pyramid Hill team of Brett Dye, Andrew Freemantle, 
Trevor Stevens, Paul Walters, Adam Twigg and Steve 
Marshall won the men’s division with a score of 415, by 
just one shot from Lockington. 
Individual results: Ladies: scratch – Annette Brereton 85; 
nett – Chris Turner 97-31-66; runner-up Phyll Macfarlane 
100-32-68.  Nearest the pins: 3rd

 – Kathy Connors; 7
th
 – 

Phyll Macfarlane; 16
th
 – Sue Lawry (Mitiamo). 

Men: scratch – Mick Giorgianni (Bamawm) 79; nett – 
 Andrew Freemantle 81-20-61; runner-up Ian Maddison 
84-20-64.  Nearest the pins: 3rd

 – Andrew Freemantle; 7
th
 

– Sam Newth (Bamawm); 16
th
 – Peter Meighan (Mitiamo); 

2
nd

 shot 18
th
 – Mick Giorgianni. 

District golfers are warmly invited to the Club’s 2018 An-

nual Tournament events: Tuesday 22
nd

 May – Ladies - 
4BBB.  Thursday 24

th
 May – Ladies - Stroke.  Enquiries – 

Pauline Humbert (0409 038 554), Sue Harris (0473 224 

171).  Friday 25
th
 May – Men - 4BBB.  Saturday 26

th
 May 

– Mixed American.  Sunday 27
th
 May – Men - 36  Holes 

Stroke.  Enquiries – Rick Connors (0427 862 445), Darren 

Carnie (0428 862 292). 

 
Bamawm Golf Club Report 

 
13th May:  Sixteen men played a stableford 
event with Alex McQuibban declared the winner 
on 42 points.  Runner-up was Geoff Crossman 

(38) on a countback from Shane Dyson and Adam 
Sims.  Nearest the Pin 7/16 – Shane Dyson, 4/13 – Ian 
Hunter.   The Ladies played 9 holes with Denise Newth 
winning on 21 points from Chris Turner (20).   Nearest the 
Pin 5/14 and 8/17 was Chris Turner. 
20th May: Due to the Kelly shield at Lockington, a 
small number of men competed for a Stroke round.  Win-

ner was Geoff Crossman with a great score of 83-18-64 
from  Owen McPhee 91-25-66.   N/P: 7/16 Geoff Cross-
man and 4/13—Owen McPhee.  Next week 27th May will 
be a stableford round.   
Six men and three ladies travelled to Lockington to com-
pete in the annual Kelly Shield. 
CONGRATULATIONS to our Ladies Team of Alla Meyer, 
Chris Turner and Denise Newth who were the winners of 
the Ladies Shield.   Chris Turner also won the Ladies nett 
event with a score of 97-31-66, and Michael Giorgiannie 
the Men’s scratch with a  
79 off the stick.  
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The club is still active with the weekly game of Scrounge played on a Wednesday afternoon.  
Play commences at 1.00pm at a reasonable cost of $3.00 per player.  Last week Norma Thomas 
from Dingee went back-to-back to win on rink one while Ian Johnson still retains that amazing  
drawing power by scoring a victory on rink two.   Several members attended the Mathoura tourna-
ment over the week-end.  Ray Hanson, Russell Shawcross and Don Isgro (s) enjoyed the bowls and 
returned  home after winning the odd game.  The club will hold the Annual General Meeting on Mon-
day 4th June at 8.00pm. Nomination forms are available at the club. 

Congratulations to the City of Echuca women on their combined effort in the BowlsVic Mid-week State Pennant  
championships played at Moama Bowling Club  last week. Although they were out bowled in some games, they 
showed great determination to score a win and draw.  
Details:  Game1. .v. Bairnsdale - lost 37-48; Game 2. .v. Croydon - lost 29-53; 
Game 3. .v. Wycheproof - won 62-27; Game 4. .v. Portland - drew 42 all;  
Game 5. .v. Dunolly - lost 38-47.  
A special highlight of the week was the effort by the Roma Opie rink including Jan Palmer, Pat Schram 
and Lee Beattie in scoring an eight on the last end against Wycheproof to take victory 25-12. In the final Ocean  
Grove defeated Croydon 43-38 in a great display of bowls. 
 
Lockington Bowls Club Awards at Presentation Night were presented by Presidents, Pauline Humbert and Tom Da-
vis. 
Details of Photographs on next page,  Men’s awards presented by Tom Davis and the Ladies by Pauline       
Humbert.  
(1) Ray Hanson - Men’s Championship & Runner-up in 21 Up President’s Trophy.  (4)  Ken Main - 21 Up President’s 
Trophy  (Runner up - Neil Haines - absent),   (2)  Don Isgro - 100 up Champion.  (5)  Kalvin Stout - 100 up Runner-
up.    (3)  John Van Den Bosch - B Grade Championship.  (6)  Andrew Harris - Runner-up B grade Championship.   
(7)  Annette Brereton - Ladies Championship.  (8)  Lorraine Appleby - 100 up Champion & runner-up in Champion-
ship.  (9)  Betty Mustey & Margaret Davis - Alys Humbert Pairs.  (10)  Phyllis Macfarlane & Lorraine Appleby - Runner
-up in Pairs. 
    

 
LBU FOOTBALL/NETBALL CLUB NEWS 

 Football Awards Round 4 - 5th May LBU v North Bendigo 
 

Seniors Results: LBU 11.12 - 78 defeated by North Bendigo 17.12 - 114    
Goals: Jarod Bacon - 5, Charlie Hinks - 2, J Mundie - 1, T Phillips - 1, N Dyson - 1, L Collins - 1 
Awards: 1st - Zeik Johnston (Jenharwil Baling), 2nd - Liam Main (MVP Feeds), 3rd - Jezza Mundie (Pentreaths),  
4th - Charlie Hinks (Shamrock Hotel), 5th - Tyler Phillips (Roma Pizza) 
110% Award - 3 votes - Zeik Johnston, 2 votes - Liam Main, 1 vote - Fraser Monaghan  
Reserves Results:  LBU 6.5 - 41 defeated by North Bendigo 6.8 - 44  
Goals: Joss Howlett - 2, Brad Wardle - 1, Simon Stewart - 1, Scott Newton - 1, Dylan Keath - 1 
Awards: 1st - Jo Holloway (Nichol Trading), 2nd - Matt Hinks (Hip Pocket), 3rd - Joss Howlett (National Hotel), 4th - 
Brad Wardle (Odd Captain), 5th - Will Hobbs (Roma Pizza)  
Under 17 Results: LBU 11.14 - 80 defeated North Bendigo 2.5 - 17 
Goals: Dylan Stapleton - 2, Will Roffey - 2, Jub Medina - 1, Connor Shannon - 1, Mitchell Jones - 1, Nick Jones - 1, 
Tyron Sinclair - 1, Sam Eade - 1 
Awards: 1st - Jub Medina (Morans Water), 2nd - Sam Eade (Hip Pocket), 3rd - Nick Jones (Locky Takeaway),  
4th - Reuben Hooper (Roma Pizza), 5th – Jedd Thompson (Subway) 
      
 

Sunday 29th April  - Played against Rochester 
U12s Awards: Tye Cox (Ciurleos), Colby Roberts (Subway), Ryan Dobson (KFC), Lucas Holgate (Port Ice 
Creamery), Bowden Stone (McDonalds) 
Under 14s- Results: LBU 4.7 - 31 defeated Moama 3.5 - 23 
Goals: Jake Rorke - 4 
Awards: 1st - Cody Thompson (Norlec), 2nd - Jake Rorke (Ciurleos), 3rd - J Haitsma (Subway), 4th - O McMinn 
(KFC), 5th - D Verhey (Roma Pizza), 6th - M Haines (Impact Auto) 

Netball Results & Awards Round 5 
28th April LBU v North Bendigo 

A Grade:  LBU 35 defeated by Nth Bendigo 45        Best - Michelle McIntosh  Coaches - Brooke Gillies 
A Reserve: LBU 37 defeated by Nth Bendigo 48       Best: Lucy Kelly   -  Coaches: Carlie Jones 
B Grade:  LBU 20 defeated by Nth Bendigo 48           Best: Ellie Monaghan  - Coaches: Hannah Sidebottom  
B Reserve:  LBU 37 defeated by Nth Bendigo 43      Best - Sharni Collins  -  Coaches: Shannen Glatte  
U17s - LBU 20 defeated by Nth Bendigo 35                 Best - Sarah Jones—Coaches: Sian Gurnett  
U15s - LBU 42 defeated Nth Bendigo 1                        Best - Grace Hinks -  Coaches - Ali Howlett  
D Primary - Nat Moon - Port ice creamery   Alex Sutton—McDonalds.  Alex Sutton—McDonalds. 
             Best - Grace Hinks    Coaches - Ali Howlett  
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Lockington Bowls Club Awards Presentation Night. 
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St. Mary’s Op Shop 
 

Mon, Wed, 10am to 2pm  
Thurs  Fri, 10am to 2:30pm 

Mondays 
 

 Strength & Balance Class 
 9.00 am - Bush Nursing Centre 
 

  Nicole Hocking Podiatrist 
 9.30 - 4.30. - Bush Nursing  
 Centre.  Phone: 5486 2544. 
 

 Lockington & District T.O.W.N 
Club  6.30 pm - Bush Nursing 
Centre  (Activities Room) 

 
 
 

Tuesdays 
 

 Men’s Shed 
   9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
 Phone  0499 170 329 
 

 Dr. Patrick Nzegwu 
 9.30 am - 5.00 pm - Bush Nursing 
 Centre.  Phone: 5486 2544. 
 

 Lockington Playgroup  10.00am -  
9:30 to 11:30am - St. James  
Church Hall.  Enquiries to 

   Tammy Norman 0411 056 765  
 

 Ladies Social Badminton 
 10.00am - Bamawm Sports 
 Centre.  Enquiries: 5486 2272. 
   

Wednesdays  
 

 Strength & Balance Class 
 9.00 am - Bush Nursing Centre. 
 

  Massage with Anita. Phone 5486   
 2544 for appointment. 
  Mixed Scrounge, names in by 
   12:45 pm 1:00 pm start  non        
bowlers most welcome 
 
 
 M 
* 
 

Thursdays  
 

 Social Activity Day 
 10am - Bush Nursing Centre 
 Phone: 5480 6701  
 

 Men’s Shed 
 By appointment 
 Phone: 0499 170 329 

   

Saturdays  
  Bingo  7:15 pm - St. Joseph’s 

Hall, Campaspe St, Rochester. 

MAY 
Saturday 26 
HDFNL: Round 7 
LBU v Heathcote 
 
Sunday 27 
Lockington Pony Club Rally  
10:00 am Scurrah Reserve 
Contact Sherrin Harbour  
0418 112 292 
 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Dan & Grace 
 
Monday 28 
Meals on Wheels: 
St James Evening Fellowship 
 
Bamawm CWA 10:00 am 
Bamawm Community Social Centre 
 
Immunisation Session 
Bush Nursing Centre 
11:30 am - Noon 
 
Senior Citizens Carpet Bowls 
1:15pm 
 
Heritage Complex Meeting 7:30pm 
At the Complex 
 
JUNE 
Saturday 2 
HDFNL: Round 8 
Colbinabbin v LBU 
 
Sunday 3 
Pine Grove Gun Club Simulated 
Field & Game 
 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Des & Dorothy 
 
Monday 4 
LOCKY NEWS TYPING DAY 
Closing time for articles/adverts 
10:00 am (earlier if possible please) 
 
Meals on Wheels: 
Action Group 
 
Senior Citizens Carpet Bowls 
1:15pm 
 
Tuesday 5 
LBU FNC Ladies Committee Meeting 
Lockington Recreation Reserve 
 

 
Wednesday 6 
Action Club Dinner 7:30pm 
Club Rooms 
 
Saturday 9 
HDFNL: Round 9 
LBU v L’ville 
 
Sunday 10 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Lorrie & Les 
 
Monday 11 
Meals on Wheels: 
St. Marys 
 
Senior Citizens Carpet Bowls 
1:15pm 
 
Heritage Complex Meeting 7:30pm 
At the Complex 
 
Tuesday 12 
Well Women’s Clinic at Bush  
Nursing Centre. Ph. 5486 2544 
for appointment. 
 
Wednesday 13 
Lions Club Dinner Meeting 
7:30pm at the Heritage Centre 
 
Thursday 14 
Milloo CWA - 10:00 am  
Milloo Hall 
 
Friday 15 
Social Indoor Bowls 7:30pm 
Bamawm Extension Hall 
 
Saturday 16 
HDFNL: Round 10 
LBU v Mount Pleasant 
 
Sunday 17 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Fenton & Lindsay 
 
Monday 18 
Meals on  Wheels: 
St. James Lockington 
 
Saturday 23 
HDFNL: Round 11 
Huntly v LBU 
 
 
 

Bank Trading Hours: 
Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays - 10.00 am - 2.00 pm 
Thursdays & Fridays - 9.30 am to 12 noon, 12.45 pm to 4.00 pm 

Lockington Library Hours: 
 

Tuesday 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 
 

Wednesday 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 
and 3.30 pm – 5.30 pm 

 

Thursday 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 


